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CANADIAN ROAD TRIP

For the past decade Patricia has been exploring Canadian highways and byways
from coast to coast to coast. She records her adventures using an SLR camera with
a slow shutter speed accentuating the idea of movement through space and time.
Fleeting moments, and the journey itself, are sustained. These images later combine
with memories and impressions to form compositions for large, semi-abstract oil
paintings.
Experience our Canadian landscape from a new perspective. You are sitting still,
moving fast and somewhere between here and there.
"Patricia Morris addresses a theme of iconic significance to Canadians, the
experience of movement, specifically movement along our highways.....They
speak of movement, transience, change….." From Here today, gone
tomorrow)
- Robert Labossiere, 2010
Patricia is an award-winning artist who has exhibited in solo and juried exhibitions for
over 30 years. After balancing careers as a practicing artist and an art educator at the
university, secondary and elementary levels, Patricia now enjoys painting full time.

Boats, New Brunswick,
48”x72”
installed in Unity Loft.
Design by Alexandre Lafleur
http://alexandrelafleurdesign.com/
unityloft/

Artist’s background:
Born in Beauharnois, Quebec in 1956.
Childhood in Kitimat, British Columbia until 1969.
High School in Newcastle Upon Tyne, England with O Levels and an A level in
ceramics.
Received a BFA in sculpture and drawing in1979 from Mount Allison University
where I also taught in the Fine Arts and Continuing Education Departments.
Received an MFA in Mixed Media from Concordia.
Exhibited abstract installations, sculpture and drawing in solo and juried exhibitions in
the Maritime Provinces and Quebec.

Art Play II Installation. Guache.
Sandstone. 14” x 4”
3DNB200: “The works of Patricia (Morris) stand out as important contributions
to the sculptural aesthetic in the Province of New Brunswick…..They are
works of some significance, perhaps the finest in the show”, Alan McNair,
Director, New Brunswick Museum, St. John, NB.
ART PLAY II: : Patricia (Morris) has met some of the classical challenges of
drawing: the relationship between gesture and line, line articulating space, line
‘meaning’ something. The result of her gestural play is a deeply satisfying
experience of drawn space.” Charlotte Townsend-Gault, Vanguard Magazine,
Sept. ’84.
1990’s:
Received a Diploma in Art Education from McGill in .
Taught at ECS School for Girls, Montreal.
Taught Art and Photography at Frontenac and KCVI High
Kingston, Ontario, and at Queen’s University.

Schools in

The Piano. Acrylic on paper.
1”x 17”

Promenade Sur L’herbe
14”x 18”

“One cannot underestimate (Morris’s) mastery of intuitively balancing the
precision of technical skill with the freedom of mind essential for
spontaneously summoning creative energies.” Laurie North, Studio Magazine,
May, 1995
Exhibited at Denison Gallery Toronto, Ottawa Art Gallery Rentals and Sales, juried
exhibitions, and the Toronto Outdoor Art Show in Nathan Phillp’s Square for several
years. My work focused on abstract interpretations of music.
2003: Returned to teach Art at ECS School for Girls
2006: Assumed the roll of caregiver for my mother.
2007 - 2009:
Development of the “Trans Canada Drive” collecion, merging interests in landscape
and abstraction.
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1 Drive-by Landscape #1. 10”x12” Oil on canvas. 2002
2 Quebec Winter Drive. 30”x40”. Oil on canvas 2005
3 Nova Scotia Drive II. 40”x60” Oil on canvas
2008
5 solo exhibitions of my Trans Canada Drive Collection. (See website)

2016,17
Joined the Federation of Canadian Artists. 7 juried exhibitions, 4 awards
Joined the Society of Canadian Artists. 3 juried Exhibitions, 1 award.

111 av. Longmore
Pointe-Claire, QC
H9S 5A4
514-817-3739
Instagram accounts: p.morris.art, and p.morris.photos
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/patricia.morris.16121
Youtube:https://www.youtube.com/user/pmorris1011/videos?sort=dd&view=0&shelf_i
d=1&view_as=subscriber
LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/in/patricia-morris-4aa02742,

